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is is all your fault



Here's John and Leah,
a couple most dear

With their cats and their music,
their books and their and beer



ey are busy with work 
and a house to rebuild

But their family has wishes 
that sit unful"lled

 



Yes, babies.



Here's a candlelit dinner,
waiting to sup

(Your parents want grandbabies--
hurry it up!)



Here is a bottle of champagne,
ice cold

(We want to be Aunties
before we get old!)



Here's a scandalous book
for the couple to read

(LOTS of great-grandchildren,
that's what we need!)



"Enough! All you people
just need to relax.

And--HEY! 

WHO SWITCHED MY PILLS 
WITH A BOX OF TIC-TACS!?!?"



"Blow out those 
candles!

Pour out that 
wine!

We will have children when
WE feel it's time!"



She threw them all out,
gave her husband a look

"Let's sit by the "re
and both read a book."



"My friend sent
this story, and said

I would laugh.

I promised I'd read it
soon on her behalf."



ey opened the box
with a bow on the top

And they started to laugh
like they never would stop



When they had calmed down
they remember her vow

So they read to each other...
"We Want Babies Now!"

 



e End


